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From the Executive Director
In agreement with Bill, his article will include the latest (at the 
time) release from HPOPS regarding the pension bill in the 
Legislature.

Even though SB 2190 was amended in the House of 
Representatives, it is still in the process of becoming law.  HPOPS 
Legislative Update #6 explains the process that will ensue, and 
the steps that will take place before this piece of legislation can  
be sent to the Governor for his action.  HPOPS missive further 
explains the steps that the governor may take, which is do 
nothing and the law will take effect, sign the bill or veto the bill 
which will “kill” it.  The current assumption it that the Governor 
will sign it when it reaches his desk.
 
As of this writing, Senator Huffman has refused to accept 
the House amendments, causing it to go to a “Conference 
Committee.  HPOPS missive also explains the procedure entailed 
in that process.
 
The Conference Committee members have been announced 
as follows:
Senate:
Huffman, Hancock, Nelson, Schwertner and Uresti
 
House:
Flynn, Coleman, Murphy, Metcalf and Walle
 
We feel a high degree of confidence that those members, 
especially from the House will make the right decision. 
 
EDITOR’S NOTE:  As of Tuesday, May 16, 2017, Senator Uresti from 
San Antonio was indicted under numerous Federal charges.  His 
status on the above committee is unknown at this time.

READ: HPOPS UPDATE #

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE #6

Wednesday, May 10, 2017
On Monday, May 8, 2017, HB 43 by Representative Dan Flynn 
was left pending in the House of Representatives. 

Representative Flynn picked up companion bill SB 2190 by 
Senator Huffman and laid it out for consideration in the House 
at 4:04pm.  There were several amendments placed on SB 2190 
as follows:

• Representative Dan Huberty amended the bill for the 
Houston Firefighters. The amendment would allow the Fire 
Pension to supply actuarial data to the City, which they have 
refused to provide throughout the entire negotiation process, 
not later than the fifth day after the 2017 effective date of the 
bill. The City at its sole discretion would be allowed to enter 
into a written agreement with the Fire Pension to rescind some 
proposed benefit reductions. As far as the obstinate attitude of 
the Fire Pension to provide accurate numbers to the city, that 
time has passed in our opinion and we are working to have this 
amendment removed from the bill.

• Representative Dwayne Bohac amended the bill for the 
Houston Firefighters. The amendment stated that firefighters and 
survivors who retired before the effective date of the bill would 
not to be impacted by the act. Acting for the best interest of 
our plan we are working to have this amendment removed. It is 
unfair to carve out fire retirees and not all retirees.  

• Representative Mike Schofield amended the bill so 
that the benefit reduction would be rescinded if the Pension 
Obligation Boards were not issued by the City. We do not believe 
it is fair to tie the issuance of the POBs to anything with the fire 
plan, as they have always been fully funded. We are working to 
have this amendment removed.

• Representative Flynn amended the bill with technical 
corrections that occurred in bill drafting by the legislative 
counsel.

SB 2190 subsequently passed the second reading by a vote of 
112 FOR and 28 AGAINST.

On Tuesday, May 9, 2017, SB 2190 was laid out for the third and 
final reading in the House of Representatives. 
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FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR BILL ELKIN

Bill Elkin, Executive Director

There were no further amendments. 
SB 2190 subsequently passed the 
third reading by a vote of 115 FOR 
and 29 AGAINST. Because it has been 
amended, it will now be returned to 
the Senate.

We continue to monitor and influence 
the process keeping in mind that the 
bill now belongs to Senator Huffman 
and Representative Flynn.

So what happens now?
When a bill is amended by the 
opposite chamber, it is returned to 
the originating chamber and bill 
sponsor (in this case Senator Joan 
Huffman). The originating chamber 
must concur with all amendments 
or it may request the appointment 
of a conference committee to 
resolve the differences. Because 
the amendments to SB 2190 are not 
cost neutral it will be assigned to a 
conference committee.

Conference Committee
The Lt. Governor and the Speaker 
of the House will each appoint 
five members from their respective 
chambers to serve on the committee. 
The senate rules require that two of 
the senate conferees be appointed 
from the committee that originally 
reported the bill to the senate. 

The charge of the conference 
committee is generally limited to 
reconciling the differences between 
the senate and house version of 
the bill. In the case of SB 2190, the 
charge will be to reconcile the four 
amendments. It is believed that at 
least two of the House Amendments 
(possibly three) will be removed 
from the bill. Once the committee 
has reached an agreement, they 
prepare and summit a report to 
the house and senate. The report 
must be approved by at least three 
conferees from the house and at least 
three conferees from the senate. The 
conference report is not subject to 
amendment by either the house or 
senate. If the conference report is 
accepted by both the senate and 
the house, it is enrolled and sent to 
the governor.

What happens when the bill is sent to 
the Governor? 
Generally, once the bill is sent to the 
governor, the governor has 10 days 
to sign the bill, veto the bill or allow it 
to become law without a signature. 
If the bill is sent to the governor within 
10 days of final adjournment of the 
legislative session (Sine Die is May 29), 
the governor has until 20 days (June 
18th) after final adjournment to sign 
the bill, veto or allow it to become 
law without a signature.

Legislative Update #7
05/24/2017

SB 2190 passed through the Senate 
May 23, 2017 at approximately 5:30 
PM with a vote of 25 Yes and 5 No. The 
bill is expected to pass through the 
House today, at the latest tomorrow.  
SB 2190 would then be sent to the 
Governor for signature.  HPOPS will 
continue to keep you posted.

Continues on Page 9

This is Your Retired Badge
Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this newspaper. 
Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.

Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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A Message from Stephen Rayne, President HPROA

The 85th Session of the Texas 
Legislature is now over. Or it should 
be!!  I am writing this article less than 
two weeks before the scheduled end 
of the session. Our pension bill is now in 
conference committee and hopefully 
on its way to passing and becoming 
law. If you have not already done 
so, read Bill Elkin’s article to the left 
of this one for more information. Bill 
Elkin has been in Austin several days 
of every week since the legislature 
convened in January. Five of the 
weeks I accompanied Bill to Austin. 
Bob Barnard and Anthony Kivela 
have also made trips to Austin. The 
legislative process can be slow and 
frustrating. The constant attention and 
effort made by HPOPS, HPOU and your 
HPROA appears to have steered our 
pension bill to being passed into law. I 
hope I am right!!!  We will know by the 
time you read this article in June.

Stephen Rayne, President HPROA
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As required by in our by-laws, half of 
our Board of Directors and the position 
of President are up for election each 
year. This year, in addition to the 
position of President, the positions of 
1st Vice-President, Treasurer and Board 
positions #2, #4 and #6 are up for 
election. As posted on our web-site, 
any regular member (not associate 
members) interested in running 
for one of these positions need to 
contact our Nominating Committee 
Chairman before June 7, 2017, to be 
approved and put on the ballot. The 
list of approved candidates will be 
announced at our June meeting and 
the ballots will be mailed out to all our 
regular members in July. The ballots 
will be opened and counted at our 
August meeting. The winners will be 
announced at the August meeting 
and they will be sworn in. Following 
the August meeting a FREE lunch will 
be served to all of our members who 
are in attendance.

During May your HPROA, again 
this year as in years in the past, 
participated in two events that 
supported and honored members of 
our military and the Houston Police 
Department. Both events occurred 
on May 19, 2017. In the morning, a 
group of our members greeted a 
couple hundred wounded or injured 
members of several branches of 
our military as they arrived at Bush 
Airport in route to a weekend of 
fishing near Port O’Conner.  This 
Warriors Weekend is sponsored by the 
“MOMS” organization. The second 
event occurred that same evening.  
It was the annual Police Memorial 
ceremony. This event is sponsored by 
the HPOU, HPROA and the HONOR 
GUARD. A reception was held at 
the HPOU building before everyone 
walked down to the Police Memorial 
for the ceremony.

After the ceremony the families were 
invited back the HPOU building for 
refreshments. Again this year the 
“Wall of Honor”, compiled and built 
by Nelson Zoch was on display. It 
contains the pictures, names, dates 
and cause of death for each HPD 
officer killed in the line of duty. Our 
thanks go out to Nelson for his work to 
build and to continually care for this 
tribute to our fallen friends.

Lastly, a quick reminder. There have 
been some changes made in the 
procedures and benefit for Burial fund 
members. Please go to the HPROA 
web-site, scroll down the blue column 
of topics on the left side of the screen 
to the Burial Fund box. Click on it and 
read a very thorough explanation by 
Burial Fund President Jay Gause.

Your HPROA is a family of volunteers 
who work to keep our retired police 
family informed and together. We will 
continue to look out for our retirement 
benefits, get needed information out 
to you as quickly as possible and try to 
have some fun while we do it. Come 
join us and get involved.    
 

Steve, 
5/17/2017

Editor’s note:  Nelson Zoch was ably 
assisted in creating the Wall Of Honor 
by Sue Gaines, Stefanie Leonard, and 
Barbara Cotton.
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7 out of 10 – 
More than half of Americans after the age of 65 are 
likely to need long term care services. ¹ 

Long Term Care Pays – 
For out of pocket expenses you incur for care at home, 
in the Community, and in a long care facility such as an 
Assisted Living or Nursing Home, up to the Maximum Daily 
Amount you select. Benefit increase options are available 
to help meet future costs by keeping up with inflation.

For Members and Their Families

Address Change
Most retired officers are somewhat settled in their lives and in 
their homes. However, occasionally some of us find it necessary 
to make changes and move. Should you do so, please advise 
the HPROA of your new location. The HPROA can better serve 
you if we know where you are. 

HPROA’s mailing address: P.O. Box 130787, Houston, TX 77219.
Phone numbers: (713) 802-2967, toll free number 1-866-856-7252. 
Email: www.hpdretired.com

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY

What would happen to 
your retirement savings 
if you needed long term 
care???

For more information, 
call:
Garland Cole     512.327.3456
M.D. Beale          713.419.7455

¹T. Thomson et al, Long *Term Care Perceptions, Experiences, and Attitudes among Americans 40 or Older (The Associated Press-NORC Center for Public Affairs, April 2013)
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The Current History of Academy Class #19
While the exact date of HPD Academy Class #19’s  
graduation, it is believed to be in late 1958 or very early  in 
1959.  There were sixty-six new officers, only two of which 
were females.

There were eighteen  that left HPD  and went on to pursue 
other endeavors.  Those were J.D. Allen,  J.H. Brieger, 
D.W. (Tiger) Albert, T.A. Elkins, J.B. Burns, J.L. Reece, W.H. 
Middleton, O.D. Jones, L.G. Anderson, G.B. Johnson. B.L. 
Newman, J.R. Whitley, J.E. Marley, C.L. Gordon Jr., M.E. 
Wise, C.E. Self, H.C. Riggs, J.E. Murphy, C.A. Nelson and 
L.N. Stephenson. (20)

There were no LINE OF DUTY DEATHS from Class #19.  Those 
that earned a pension, took their retirement, and have 
since passed away are, along with their years of service 
and year of death, are:
Lloyd Bartley, 34, 2003;  Billy B. Black, 37, 2009;  Charles L. 
Burton, 23, 2008;  Otis L. Cable, 20, 2010;  Ed Deschensky, 
28, 1989;  Louis M. Elliott, 29, 2009;  Patricia L. Fawkes, 35, 
2005;  Richard L. Gavin, 27, 1986;  Tommy L. Hastings, 
25, 2017; Jesse T. Hunter, 28, 1987;  Andrew L. Kelley, 36, 
2008;  James W. Kelley, 24, 2009;  Charles E. Love, 21, 1993;  
Kenneth B. Montgomery, 27, 2017;  Jack L. Nicholson, 22, 
2015,  A.H. Perkins, 31, 2004; Daniel J. Petroski, 29, 2014;  
Jerry B. Robbins, 21, 2017;  Johnny G. Rocha, 32, 2005;...

Thomas R. Rose, 35, 2007;  Rosemary Liberto Rowell, 24, 
1995;  Thomas W. Sandel, 20, 2014;  Curt P. Sauer, 21, 1984;  
Harry C. Seibert, 30, 1995;  Harold E. Sharp, 22, 2010; Gene 
Sheppard, 22, 2017; David E. Sowell, 22, 2013;  Eugene R. 
Thaler, 33, 2011;  Willard L. Walden, 22, 2013,  and Reid A. 
Woodruff, 27, 2008.  (30)

Those class members who are still living and hopefully 
enjoying their much-deserved retirements along with their 
years of save and year of retirement are:
Leland B. Alsup, 27, 1986;  Deward A. Bolton, 20, 1978; 
Robert D. Davis, 20, 1979;  Raymond R. Dietrich, 29, 1988;  
Bennie E. Faist, 20, 1979;  Maultrie C. Fisher, 20, 1979;  Joseph 
A. Gamino, 33, 1992;    Thomas H. Henning, 36, 1995;  Larry 
L. Jerden, 22, 1981;  Ormond G. King, 24, 1983;  David E. 
Meineke, 20, 1979;  Joe Jack Rose, 24, 1983;  Charles E. 
Smith, 21, 1980;  Elden J. Smith, 43, 2002;  Gene A. Smith, 
32, 1991, and Donald R. Weaver, 21, 1980.  (16)

Elden J. (E.J.) Smith, with an exceptional career of forty-
three years, was the last Officer standing on duty at HPD.

Nelson Zoch
May 7, 2017

City of Houston Human Resources
Insurance Department Contact Numbers

HPROA Board Member Steve Toth has provided the below contact numbers for HPROA members who might have questions 
regarding their health insurance.

Contact Phone Numbers for Retirees (Benefits)

A-F  Maribel Gomez   832.393.6101
G-M Alicia Solis    832.393.6102
N-Z Kemp Lenued   832.393.6103
Front Desk:     832.393.6000, Option #4
Email Address: retireebenefits@cityofhouston.gov

Dental through City of Houston 
Dwayne Cook    832.393.6157  

CIGNA at City of Houston

A-F  LaKeith Johnson   832.393.6192
G-L Maria Rodriguez   832.393.6193
M-R Ivan Flake    832.393.6191
S-Z Sylvia M    832.393.6194
MyCigna.com        800.997.1406

Life Insurance at City of Houston
Elizabeth Rodriguez     832.393.6114 
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Hello Retiree and Friends.  On Tuesday 
May 25, 2017 we had the Surviving Spouses 
Luncheon at The Houston Racquet Club.  
We had a total of 123 attendees.

It got started with the Presentation Of 
Colors by our HPD Honor Guard: Sgt. 
James Armstrong; Sgt. Tiffany Jefferson; 
SPO Rodney Blake; SPO Gwendolyn 
Gillford Conaway; SPO Ana Gotham-
Maki; PO Matthew Huffman and PO 
Scott Irwin.  Then we honored our country 
with The Pledge of Allegiance.  The 
National Anthem was sang by Sgt. Tiffany 
Jefferson.  Her lovely voice echoed 
through the ballroom.  Chaplain Monty 
Montgomery, as always, led us in prayer 
and words of inspiration.  It was a lovely 
presentation and we thank all of them for 
the wonderful job they did in touching 
our lives in a very special way.

We thanked our lovely ladies for always 
being very supportive with all their help 
with the luncheon: Cathy Buckles; Barbara 
Cotten; Gail Erickson; Sue Gaines; and 
Stephanie Leonard.   Thank you again 
ladies, for being so gracious and helpful.

We reminded all our guests that the 
luncheon was done each year for all 
of our HPD widow and widowers.  Just 
because their loved ones had left us, 
we do not want them to feel forgotten.  
For this reason, we honor them with the 
Surviving Spouses Luncheon.  They will 
always be part of the HPD family.

The following Board Members and 
Executive Board of Directors were 
present:  President Steve Rayne; 1st Vice 
President Matthew Potell;  Secretary Sue 
Gaines; Position 2 Jim St. John;  Position 
3 Jim Ashby; Position 7 Anthony Kivela, 
Director Fred Walschburger, and  from 
Family Assistance Nelson Foehner.  Thank 
you all for your support.

Our Special Guest was Chief Art Acevedo.  
We certainly were delighted and thrilled 
that he was able to join us, being that he 
has such a busy and hectic schedule. 

From the Entertainment Committee
He spoke to the ladies and conveyed, 
as well, that they are not forgotten.  He 
gave them some words of inspiration.  
Chief Acevedo, thank you very much 
for accepting our invitation and your 
kind words.

The entertainment this year was 
by “The Houston Elvis”.  He began 
by singing a couple of Elvis songs 
before lunch and then mingled with 
the guests.  When lunch was served 
he entertained us with his singing.  I 
believe everyone enjoyed his music, 
we certainly know that Chaplain 
Montgomery did, for he is a big Elvis 
fan!

We all had a good time, a good meal 
and good company.  This would not 
have been possible without the help 
of our 2017 Sponsors:

Bob and Ruth Landauer 
The Houston Racquet Club 
Brenda Rodriguez                                                      
The Orchid Florist - for all Flower 
arrangements
Jim & Dorothy Ashby - Name tags, 
lanyards, Donation $100
Delbert Logsdon - Photographer
HPD Honor Guard - Presentation of 
Colors
Sgt. Tiffany Jefferson - Singing of 
National Anthem
Chaplain Monty Montgomery - For his 
prayers and inspiration
James Price/Melrose Chapter#920 
EOS - Donation $1000
Fred Walschburger - Donation $500
HPOU - Donation  $250
Jerry & Linda Jones - Donation $250
E.J. & Delores Smith - Donation $180
Margaret Landa - Donation $145
Shirley Wood - Donation $100
The Society of Performing Arts - Ticket 
Donation Value $200
Krogers - Gift Card $100
Macys - Gift Cards. 2 @ $50

Thank you all for your time, talents and 
donations.  It is very heartfelt that you all 
care so much in making our luncheon 
successful.

Throughout the year we also had some 
members that donated their monthly cash 
door prize winnings or bought something 
we were selling.  Every bit counts.  Thank 
you, also for caring and giving.

Because of the generous donations the 
following recipients received:
Jones Hall  Tickets / 5 Browns $200- Stella 
Milam
Krogers Gift Card $100-Laverdra Winzer
Macys Gift Card  $50-Phyllis Wunsche
Macys Gift Card.  $50-Jerrie Beckham
Cash    $100-Irene Mouser                                 
Cash     $50-Betty Taylor
Cash    $50-Bonnie Taylor
Cash    $25-Paula Willis
Cash    $25-Charlotte Long
Cash    $25-Lydia Tompkins
Cash    $25-Mary Evans

Flower arrangements:
Tammie FelchaK, Sue Roman, Eleanor 
McWilliams, Shirley Wood, Corrine 
McDade, Billie Carpenter,
Elizabeth Helton, Lois Chancey, Bernice 
Sherrouse,  Mary Ann Rocha, SueGaines, 
Margaret Hogan
Ruth Massey,  Mary Bess Salvaggio, 
Audrey Warren, Janice Jeske, LeeAnn 
Strickling, Vera Moore,
Annette Horelica

We all had a great time!     Thank you again 
to all who made this possible.    Blessings 
to each and everyone of you.

                                                                                     
Matthew and Rosalie Potell,

Entertainment Committee
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While attending a training seminar 
in Dallas, Texas, I became aware 
of the importance of mentors in 
developing good police officers. 
There is no doubt Lieutenant Chester 
Massey played a significant role in my 
career development. When thinking 
about other various mentors and how 
they affected the Houston Police 
Department, this quote came to mind: 
“A mentor is someone who sees more 
talent and ability within you, than you 
see in yourself, and helps bring it out 
of you”( Bob Proctor).

The training in Dallas made me 
aware of the impact mentors have 
on police departments, and I began 
to look around HPD trying to identify 
other possible mentors. Lieutenant 
Rick Rekieta in the Burglary & Theft 
Division, immediately came to mind. 
During this time, I was supervising 
several investigative sergeants Rick 
had trained and supervised. Those 
investigators were outstanding and 
were respected by their peers.

Rick had always had my respect 
as an investigator. I worked with 
him in the Robbery Division after his 
promotion to Detective on  August 
30, 1975. Bud Johnson, Forward Times 
reporter, often referred to Rick as a 
“super sleuth” and “HPD’s version of 
Baretta” in articles he wrote about 
HPD investigations. Rick’s work ethic 
was unquestionable and it did not 
take long for him to establish himself 
as an excellent investigator, after his 
promotion to detective.

During his career at HPD, Rick 
successfully worked and supervised 
some of Houston’s most famous 
investigations. Rick also became 
the subject matter of three of my 
past articles which appeared in the 
“Retired Badge”.  My article, The Best 
of Times and FortyYears Later,  (pp. 26 
& 27) reminisced about an incident 
that occurred shortly after Rick’s 
promotion to detective. The article 
can be found at the following website:  
http://www.hpdretired.com/html/
Retired%20BadgeAugSept14.pdf.

My second “Retired Badge” article, 
A King’s Treasure, (pp. 10-14 & 25-
28), chronicles a major investigation 
conducted by Rick and his 
investigators in the Burglary & Theft 
Division. In that investigation, they 
recover over four million dollars in 
extremely rare Aztec gold coins and 
treasure. This article can be found at 
the following website: http://hproa.
com/html/RBMAY2016.pdf.

After publishing “A King’s Treasure” 
, I received several calls from retired 
officers regarding other cases Rick 
had worked with them. Some of 
those stories were compiled into an 
article, Aggravated Robberies, (pp. 
12- 15 &18) which can be found 
at the following website: http://
www.hpdret i red.com/html/RB_
Dec16Jan17.pdf.

Continues on Page 9

Lieutenant Rick Rekieta is Retiring, 
But His Legacy Remains              
By Earl D. Musick
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7720 Katy Frwy @ Silber Rd Next to IKEA
713-533-6100 • HelfmanDodge.com

Call
Alan Helfman

713-533-6100
HelfmanFiat.com
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FIAT

Houston’s #1 
Volume Dealer!

11819 Southwest Frwy 281-530-3673
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When I learned of Rick’s pending retirement, it was 
evident HPD was losing another legendary investigator. 
However, after thinking about Rick’s departure from the 
active ranks, I realized he had created a legacy within 
HPD which will remain long after his retirement. 

When thinking about Rick’s legacy and his 45 years of 
service to HPD, I wrote a short post on Facebook about 
his pending retirement. That post can be found in HPD 
Friends; it received numerous comments from officers 
who had worked with Rick during his career.
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Integrated Tax 
and Wealth  

Management  
Services in  

harmony with 
life. 

Did your wealth management advisor  
ask to see your most recent tax return? 
At Molen & Associates, the tax team works in tandem with the 
wealth management team to harmonize your  tax return and your 
wealth management strategies. 

Building Relationships that Last Generations 

281‐440‐6279 
11555 Champion Forest Drive 
Houston, TX 77066 
www.molentax.com 

Securi�es offered through 1st Global Capital Corp., Member FINRA, SIPC 
Investment advisory services offered through 1st Global Advisors, Inc. 

Continues from Page 7

The many comments reaffirmed by belief regarding the 
legacy Rick leaves behind. 

“Earn it!” is the new slogan of the Houston Astros. Rick 
certainly earned all the respect he received as an 
investigator and a supervisor. He has also earned his 
retirement.  I wish him the very best in his new venture in 
life. Hopefully, Rick will now spend time being involved in 
the Houston Police Retired Officers Association and enjoy 
his well deserved retirement. Thank you Rick for all you 
have done for the Houston Police Department and may 
your legacy continue to grow within HPD.. 
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Volunteer Body
No,  we are not asking you to give up 
your body.  I know everywhere you look 
nowadays folks are reaching out asking 
for everything from spare change to 
eyeteeth.  Seems as though everyone is in 
need.  Folks finally say enough is enough, 
I can’t stretch any further.  Well, you can. 

Listen up.  I know your church speaks 
about time, talent and treasure.  Every 
organization Delores and I are involved 
with ask the same so you are used to that 
request.  My message to you is listen, 
do what you feel comfortable with, 
then turn toward your Houston Police 
Retired Officers Association. 

See if it might be possible to become 
involved in any of the several 
committees or perhaps assume a 
director’s position.  You have heard 
Steve Rayne, Bill Elkins and other 
board members state many times 
that the HPROA is an organization of 
volunteers.  It certainly is.  It cannot, will 
not, survive without your involvement.  
The body of this organization consists 
of its members, you and I.  Everyone 
is important.  Do all you can to 
make sure this organization survives 
as it exists only to serve you and I, 
allow us to socialize and to protect 
our benefits.  All is important and all 
deserves our efforts to succeed. 

 Look, it’s this simple.  The HPROA is 
asking that you continue to support 
the organization in any way you can.  
The most important is your monthly 
attendance.  The rest is assistance 
any way you can manage.  Think 
about it.  Come to the meetings on 
the 2nd Thursday of each month, 9:30 
a.m., consider a board position and 
perhaps become involved in any of 
the numerous committees.  If you want 
more information, contact any board 
members or any committee member.  
Shucks, just show up and ask how you 
can help.  Thanks and thanks again.

Till next time,
E.J.

Stink Bomb Evacuates “Guess Who Is 
Coming to Dinner” - February 17, 1968
Between 150 and 200 patrons were 
evacuated from the Metropolitan 
Theater after two “stink bombs” were 
planted in the movie house last Thursday 
night.  The culprit evidently objected 
to the motion picture, “Guess Who’s 
Coming to Dinner?”, which opened 
at the Metropolitan on Thursday of 
last week.  The film tells about a young 
couple – a Negro man and a white girl 
– falling in love, and of the subsequent 
perplexities their affair entailed.

Sidney Poitier and Katharine Houghton 
are featured as the young lovers.  The 
late Spencer Tracy and Katharine 
Hepburn also have starring roles.  
Jimmy Sanford, 27, a movie goer,  said 
the offensive odor was first perceived 
around 9 p.m. and was at first thought 
to be the scent of natural gas escaping.

The Fire Department was called, 
and the entire audience was asked 
to leave the theater immediately.  
After that, L.H. Mikeska an arson 
investigator, was called in.  Fees paid 
by patrons were refunded.

Mikeska said he found two small 
bottles – which contained foul 
smelling liquids – one bottle stashed 
in the balcony and the other on 
the first floor of the theater.  The 
liquids were turned over to the 
Police Department’s Identification 
Department. Specialists analyzed 
the two bottles and determined 
them to contain a chemical 
known as Thiophene, and used to 
odorize butane gases.

The management of the Metropolitan 
also received threats prior to the 
“stink bombs” and after the incident 
Howard Skelton, the Met’s manager, 
said he received in the mail last 
Monday a newspaper clipping of 
the advertisement of the movie.  
The manager said that there was a 
message, handwritten across the ad, 
which warned that the picture should 
not be shown in Houston.

Then on Wednesday, the theater’s 
assistant manager, Allen Sheffield, 
said he received a telephone call 
and the anonymous caller said, “We 
have already sent you a letter, don’t 
show the movie.”

Continues on Page 11
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HPROA Event Calender:
June, July, and August 2017
Thursday, June 1, 2017
HPOU General Membership Meeting

Thursday, June 8, 2017
HPOPS Board Meeting

Thursday, June 8, 2017
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting 
9:30am General Membership Meeting

Thursday, July 6,  2017
HPOU General Membership Meeting

Thursday, July 13 2017
HPOPS Board Meeting 

Thursday, July 13, 2017
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting 
9:30am General Membership Meeting

Thursday, August 3, 2017
HPOU General Membership Meeting

Thursday, August 10, 2017
HPOPS Board Meeting

Thursday, August 10, 2017
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting 
9:30am General Membership Meeting

NOTE:  AUGUST 10TH MEETING IS ELECTION DAY AT 
HPROA.  COMPLIMENTARY CATERED MEAL TO FOLLOW 
AFTER ELECTION RESULTS ARE ANNOUNCED.

The Retired Badge June - July 2017 Edition

The assistant manager of the Majestic 
Theater, Bob Weltdner, 20, told 
police that he was in an office at 
the Metropolitan about two hours 
following the “stink bomb” incident. 

Weitdner said he answered the telephone, 
and was told by the caller: 

“Tonight a ‘stink bomb,’ next time it will be 
a real bomb or a fire.”

Weitdner said he asked, “Who are you?” 
And the person on the other end of the 
line replied: “A member of three patriotic 
organizations.”

But his answer instead might well 
have been, “A crack-pot, die-hard 
segregationist.”

(condensed version from a local 
paper)

Continues from Page 10

HPD Cadet Class #36 - 50 Year Reunion Party
August 26, 2017
Hard to believe that it’s going to be 
50 years ago when 70 men were told 
to report to the police academy at 61 
Riesner St. for four months of training to 
become Houston Police Officers.  Only 
55 completed the training and had the 
Houston Police Badge pinned on them.

This coming August 26, 2017 which is on 
a Saturday, we will be having our 50 
year reunion party at The Monument 
Inn Restaurant, 4406 Independence 
Parkway South, La Porte, Texas 77571.  
Time of event starts at 2:00 p.m

Please contact Steve Huhn, at 713-305-
1929  and/or myself, Steve Benavides 
at 832-381-7305 for more information 
about the reunion party.  Need a 
complete head count by August 10th.

Looking forward to having many of our 
fellow classmates showing up so please 
contact us and let us know if you can 
make it.  Thanks

Steve R. Benavides
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Saturday, February 25, 2017, I 
attended the Houston Police 
Retired Officers Association (HPROA) 
Reunion. While listening to retired 
police officers reminiscing about 
their careers with the Houston Police 
Department (HPD), I realized retired 
police officer  Mike McCoy’s quote, 
about his career at HPD, applied to 
all our careers: “It was like having a 
front row seat to the greatest show 
on earth.”

While thinking about some of the 
trilling moments in my career, I 
remembered an arrest in the morning 
hours of February 2, 1971. On that 
date, I was assigned to the Radio 
Patrol Division,  dayshift. At the time, I 
kept a notebook of wanted vehicles 
and suspects and I had information 
about a vehicle the Robbery Division 
wanted for an investigation. While 
patrolling, I observed the wanted 
car southbound on Dowling Street. 
The vehicle was occupied with two 
males and I requested a unit to help 
stop the vehicle, since I was a one-
man unit.

Almost immediately after my 
broadcast, Officer Tommy A. Elkins, 
who was northbound on Dowling, cut 
in front of the vehicle forcing them to 
stop in the 3600 block of Dowling. 

Continues on Page 13

As we approached the car we 
observed both suspects were armed 
and we saw money from an A&P 
Grocery Store robbery all over the 
back seat. Unknown to us, they had 
just committed an armed robbery 
of the A&P Grocery Store at 12024 
Homestead Road, about 20 minutes 
earlier. Although I knew the car was 
wanted for a robbery investigation, I 
had no idea they had just committed 
an armed robbery.

During this time period, Tommy was 
constantly finding what we called 
“rolling stolens”. Naturally, I envied 
Tommy’s ability to recover so many 
occupied stolen vehicles and I asked 
him how he did it. Tommy told me 
his secrets and soon I was catching 
suspects driving stolen vehicles also. 
On this day, Tommy thought I was 
stopping another stolen vehicle so he 
pulled in front of the car to prevent 
them from running. 

When Tommy realized both suspects 
were armed with pistols and had 
just committed an armed robbery, 
he realized his method of stopping 
their car was not the best technique 
to use. On day shift, we checked by 
with each other on arrests and Officer 
D. E. Shaver arrived on the scene of 
arrest shortly after the stop. 

He assisted in the investigation and 
drove the vehicle with the money 
from the robbery to the station. We 
learned about the robbery after 
checking with the dispatcher and 
we called out to the Robbery Division 
with our prisoners and evidence.

The driver Christopher James Murphy, 
a 22 year old ex-convict and his 
passenger 19 year old Gary Cooper 
were identified and charged with the 
A&P robbery. We received letters of 
commendation for solving this robbery 
and recovering the loot. For several 
years, Tommy joked about the time I 
almost got him killed by not telling him 
the two men were armed robbers.

Being a Houston police officer 
allowed me opportunities to work on 
some very fascinating cases. Other 
jurisdictions often sought our help on 
their investigations. In San Francisco, 
California, from October 1973 to April 
1974, a group of Black Muslims, calling 
themselves the “Death Angels”, 
committed at least 15 murders and 
8 attempted murders, mostly against 
white victims. These attacks were 
known as the “Zebra murders” and the 
investigation drew national attention.
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Continues from Page 12

During this time period, I was 
assigned to the HPD Robbery Division 
with my partner Sam Nuchia. On 
December 20, 1975, we were asked 
to investigate a suspect in the “Zebra 
murders”. Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms Bureau Special Agent Mike 
Taylor received information about a 
Houston resident who was a person of 
interest in one of the “Zebra murders”.

Presley Joseph Pitre was wanted 
on a robbery and assault to murder 
warrant out of Oklahoma and San 
Francisco investigators wanted Pitre 
arrested. They were also interested 
in the pistol he used in his robbery in 
Oklahoma. Mike had an address for 
Pitre in Scenic Woods and a phone 
number for him, so we devised the 
perfect plan for his arrest. We met 
with some Northeast uniformed 
patrol officers at a staging location 
on Homestead Road and planned to 
surround Pitre’s house and call him on 
the telephone demanding he come 
outside to surrender. Continues on Page 14

Once everyone was in place, I 
called Pitre from a nearby phone 
booth and told him the police 
had his house surrounded and 
commanded him to come outside 
into the front yard with his hands 
raised. I told him if he failed to 
follow my instructions, we would 
make forced entry into his home. 
When Pitre did not comply with my 
orders, we moved in for the forced 
entry and arrest. The problem we 
encountered was the house was 
vacant with no phone inside. 
So now the question was, who 
answered my phone call and 
what was the correct address 
for the phone number I called? 
Southwestern Bell (SWB) security 
officer Fred Bolton could answer 
that question and he was called.

After checking SWB phone records, 
we learned Pitre had moved from 
the vacant address to a home in 
the 5700 block of Langley Road. 
He had kept his phone number at 
his new address and I knew it had 
to have been Pitre who I spoke 
with. With no time to lose, we again 
gathered together our Northeast 
patrol officers and approached the 
new address. This time, we didn’t 
call, we just knocked on the front 
door. Pitre responded to our knock 
and he was taken into custody on 
the outstanding warrants.

When asked about my earlier 
phone call, Pitre told us about 
going out into his front yard with his 
hands raised and waiting for about 
five minutes. When he saw there 
were no police around his house, 
he believed it was just a prank call. 
After Pitre’s arrest, he cooperated 
with us and surrendered his .32 
caliber revolver. However, we 
found no other evidence to the 
“Zebra murders” and he denied 
any involvement with the Black 
Muslim “Death Angels”.

Pitre was placed in jail on the 
Oklahoma warrants and a hold 
was placed on the recovered 
pistol. The investigators from San 
Francisco found the pistol was not 
connected to any of their cases 
and they could find no connection 
between Pitre and the “Death 
Angels”. However, Pitre’s arrest was 
an adventure I will never forget and 
I can still picture him standing in 
his front yard with his hands raised 
while we are assaulting a vacant 
house.

Similar to the circus, HPD offered 
many thrilling events and it was truly 
“the greatest show on earth” While 
in the Robbery Division, I shared 
many of those thrilling moments 
with my partner Sam Nuchia. In 
1975, Houston was experiencing 
a rash of savings & loan robberies 
committed by a suspect we 
called “the sailor hat bandit.” 
Sam and I received a break in our 
investigation when we learned a 
person of interest in those robberies 
was John Sherman Marzloff. We 
had information Marzloff was living 
at 13300 Indianapolis and he had 
open warrants for his arrest.  
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On Friday morning, September 
19, 1975, Sam and I found a car 
parked in the driveway at Marzloff’s 
home.  We set up surveillance on 
the residence and waited to see if 
someone might leave in the car. As 
lunch time approached Sam kept 
pressuring me to go to the Church’s 
Chicken, which was located close 
by at 354 Uvalde Road. Against 
my better judgment, I drove to the 
Church’s Chicken so Sam could get 
his fried chicken. I refused to eat in 
the car and  I was worried the car 
in the driveway might leave before 
we got back. 

After Sam got his box of fried 
chicken we returned to our 
surveillance location and luckily 
the car was still in the driveway. Just 
as Sam opened his box of chicken 
a white male matching Marzloff’s 
description came outside and got 
in the car. Sam closed his box of 
fried chicken and got on the radio 
to call for a marked unit to make the 
stop. I pulled out to follow Marzloff 
and we were immediately spotted. 
Marzloff started fleeing in his car 
and made several turns through 
the neighborhood. The box of 
chicken was sliding back and forth 
across my dash and it came open. 
As I continued to chase Marzloff’s 
car, I grabbed the chicken box 
and threw it and the fried chicken 
out the window. 

Marzloff turned on to Uvalde in front 
of about three marked units who 
finally got him stopped at Uvalde and 
Interstate 10. Marzloff was armed with 
a .38 revolver, which he had used in 
several of his robberies and he still had 
$300 cash on his person from his last 
robbery. Marzloff was indentified in 
several robberies and “the sailor hat 
bandit” was now in police custody. 
An exciting adventure  ended well, 
but I don’t think Sam ever forgave 
me for throwing his fried chicken out 
the window during the chase.

Continues from Page 13

When attending the circus, I always 
enjoyed the clowns who made me 
laugh. During our police careers 
we often ran across crooks whose 
escapades had to make you 
laugh. On July 11, 1995, Lieutenant 
Phillip Crawford and Officer Corby 
Webber Wilkes experienced such an 
experience. Phillip and Corby were 
working the station and decided 
to take a break to eat breakfast at 
about 1:30 a.m. They were both in 
police uniform and decided to take 
the lieutenants unmarked police unit 
to get breakfast.

While in the 1900 block of the North 
Loop West, a car rapidly approached 
their car from behind with flashing 
red and blue lights. Phillip didn’t think 
he was speeding but pulled over 
on the side of the freeway to await 
the officer’s approach. As he heard 
the voice ask for his driver’s license 
and insurance, he looked back to 
see the two people approaching 
his car were not in uniform. At about 
that moment the two men noticed 
they had pulled over two uniformed 
police officers and retreated back 
to their car.

During this time period, Houston 
was having a problem with police 
impersonators. Homes were being 
invaded, women abducted and 
sexually assaulted and robberies 
committed by individuals 
impersonating police officers. 
Because of the serious problem, my 
detail was in charge of investigating 
all police impersonations, which 
consisted of forcing someone 
to submit to your authority while 
impersonating a police officer. It was 
a third-degree felony and all five of 
the vehicle occupants were brought 
in for investigation.

During my career, I worked very hard, 
but usually always found time for lunch. 
On Friday, January 25, 1991, Sam and 
I had just finished lunch at Sinderson’s 
Restaurant on East Little York. At the time, 
Sam was an assistant United States district 
attorney and not a Houston police officer. 
As we were walking from the restaurant to 
my car, we were approached by Jimmy 
Cole, a friend of mine. Jimmy told us he 
had observed a man with a gun going 
through a ladies purse on Northline Street 
beside the Quick Food Store.

Sam and I got in my unmarked car 
and drove around beside the store. We 
observed the man Jimmy had seen with 
the gun talking to two other men in a car 
parked on the street. When the three 
men saw my car the suspect with the 
gun started walking briskly toward the 
front of the store and the two men in 
the car drove off in the other direction. 
As the suspect reached the front of the 
store he ran inside.

After parking my car and going inside 
the store, the clerk looked terrified and 
pointed toward the cooler at the back of 
the store. As Sam and I opened the cooler 
door, the suspect was coming out and we 
stopped him and asked him about the 
gun he had. The suspect denied having 
a gun and claimed he was just getting a 
beer from the cooler.  

The gun was found in a milk crate 
inside the cooler and the suspect 
was identified as Raymond Leslie 
McWright, a 20 year old male who 
was on parole until 1998. McWright 
was taken to jail and charged with 
two felonies,  felon in possession of 
a firearm and carrying a firearm into 
a licensed establishment. McWright 
pled guilty on these charges and 
received a ten year sentence. After 
his release from prison on these 
charges, he was again charged on 
June 11, 1993, for attempted murder. 
McWright received a twenty five year 
sentence on that charge and is now 
considered an habitual offender, 
which carries a sentence of 25 years 
to life in prison. Continues on Page 15
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Continues from Page 14

During the search of the vehicle a 
New Orleans police placard card 
was found, but the five males had no 
weapons. Three of the group were 
released with only a stern warning, 
but no charges. Kevin Miller (23) and 
Eric Williams (19) were charged with 
impersonating a police officer.

We all had a good laugh at the 
stupidity of these men picking two 
uniformed police officers to pull over 
on the freeway.  But we knew too well 
the danger that existed from stopping 
a vehicle on the side of the freeway. 
The location they had selected to stop 
a motorist was very close to where 
Officer Ben Eddie Gerhart had pulled 
over Roderick Isaacks for littering, on 
June 26, 1968. 

Isaacks ended up shooting  and 
killing Gerhart on the side of the 
freeway. Officer Bobby L. James 
would also die while chasing 
Isaacks, who was later himself killed 
in a shootout with the police.

These were only a few of the many 
memories I have from my tour with 
“the greatest show on earth”. I 
enjoyed reminiscing about the 
great times I shared during my 
career. I hope you have enjoyed 
reading these short performances 
staring the outstanding men and 
women of HPD.

First Impressions
Have you even noticed how we 
sometimes misjudge folks?  You know, 
first impressions and all that.  Example, 
Doug Hudson.  When I first met Doug 
around 50 years ago at HPD, I liked 
him.  He was laid back and did not 
let police work bother him.  The only 
time I ever saw him get excited was 
supper time.  That boy could eat.  
Anyway, he was my co-worker and 
friend and I liked him, but I did not 
expect what came later. 

Doug did his time at HPD, retired, and 
went to the Harris County Sheriff’s office.  

By the way, if you need him, his unit 
number if “20.”  Right there you 
know he’s some kind of important 
to have such a small number.  You 
remember our numbers at HPD.  
You were lucky if you made it to 
three numbers.  So with all that, 
you will probably see Doug at 
the next HPROA meeting.  He is 
an auxiliary set-up and clean-up 
committee member.  He reports 
to J.W. Williams, just so you know.  
Be sure to tell him how proud we 
are of him.  I am.

Til next time,
EJ

Doug was active in masonry and 
through the years has been master 
of his lodge and another three times.  
Unbelievable.  Doug has always 
worked for officer recognition 
and is known in Austin and 
Washington D.C. for his work. 

Doug retired from the County a 
couple years back.  They would 
have none of that and called 
him back to service to head 
their marine unit.  He recently 
was promoted to Major.  Yes, our 
Doug Hudson, “Kildee,” or “Hi-
Pockets,” a major in the Harris 
County Sheriff’s Department. 
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Birthdays & Anniversaries

(713) 628-6086

JULY
2nd,   Nancy Chrisman
2, 1990 Carole and Ed Swannie
2, 1997 Ruth and Chester Massey
3, 1981 Dorothy and Charles Niemeier
6, 1989 Sharlot and Richard Summer
8, 1968 Malcolm (Smoky) and Carol Windham
10, 1976 Kay and Ed Aldridge
10, 1955 Jack and Linda Guy
10, 1967 John and Barbara Harlan
11, 1949 Virginia and Harry Hall
12, 1942         Joy Finch
17, 1989 D.I. and Janet Elaine Baker
19th,  Candice Guzman Wade
19th, 1962,     Joy and Bennie Finch
21st,  Joyce L. Hadley
22nd,  Janet Elaine Baker
22nd,  Bobby Foster
26, 1953 Nell and Morris Shofner
26th,  Elizabeth Parker
28, 1959 Walton N. and Betty Sue Miller

1, 1947 Jim Gratz
1st,  Albert Nichols
2, 1931,           Bennie Finch
2, 1983 Mary and George Summer
2nd,  Jeri Nickerson
3, 1955 Richard and Delia Delano
4, 1928 James Calvin Doyal
7th,  Bill (Willie) Osborn
12, 1949 Doug G. Bell
13th,  Sue Turbeville
14th,  James S. Coley
15th,  Mike W. Waltmon
17th,  Margery Doetterl
20, 1927 Forrest Turbeville
21, 1939 John T. Gonzales 
25th,  Mary and Bill Osborn
25, 1982 Candice and Edwin Wade
29th,  Martha and John Sweatt
30, 1924 Harry Hall
31, 1946 Roger A. Burkhalter

JUNE



Star * Dot * Star Computer Consulting
(In business since 1992)

Computer Repairs, Malware and Virus removal
Networking and Printer install, Data Recovery and more!

Ed Cuccia
713.974.0074

edcuccia@star-dot-star.biz
www.star-dot-star.biz

HPD RETIRED Class of 78       Don’t trust your computer to a stranger!
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FOR SALEFOR SALE

One Cemetery lot at: 
Brookside Cemetery

Eastex/Lauder Rd.  Sec. 44, Lot 69 

Going price $4,095, will sell for $2,800.  

• Nelson Zoch, 281-543-6256. •
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Early in the morning hours of 
Saturday, July 30, 1927, Short 
Call Officers R.Q. Wells and M. A. 
Gresham were summoned to a call 
at the home of a W. A. Stallings, who 
had been found dead at his home 
from a gunshot wound.  

With Officer Wells driving, the officers 
approached the intersection of 
LaBranch and Elgin. There, they 
were met by an ice truck driven 
by R. W. Alexander of 4505 Brady.  
According to Gresham, Wells was 
running hot with red lights and siren 
operating. Wells tried to pass in front 
of the truck, but then swerved to 
pass behind it. The right front wheel 
of the police car struck the right rear 
wheel of the ice truck, causing the 
police car to overturn. 

An ambulance rushed Officer Wells 
to Jeff Davis Hospital, where X-rays 
revealed broken ribs and internal 
injuries after he was crushed behind 
the steering wheel of the police car.  
He died in the hospital at 8:30 a.m. 
He was fifty years old. Justice of the 
Peace Campbell Overstreet ruled 
Wells’ death due to an unavoidable 
accident. Officer Gresham received 
minor injuries and was able to remain 
on duty after the accident.

Officer R. Q. Wells was born in Kentucky 
on October 29, 1876 to John David 
and Emily Caroline Powell Wells.

He had been a member of the Houston 
Police Department since May 24, 
1920, having joined the department 
at the age of forty-three with a wife 
and two sons. Prior to joining the 
department, he was employed as a 
convict guard and as an electrician 
for a streetcar company. 

One of his first assignments as an 
officer was to direct traffic before 
and after school at the McKinney 
Elementary School. He was well 
liked by the children he worked 
hard to protect.  In the years prior 
to his death, Wells worked at a 
downtown teenager dance hall 
establishment. It is unknown if this 
was on- or off-duty. During this work 
a group of young boys jumped on 
him, forcing him to hit one of the 
teenagers with his pistol, causing a 
minor scalp wound. 

Officer Wells, who lived at 1602 
Crockett, was survived by his wife, 
Bessie Wells, and two sons, Alvin 
Curtis Wells and David Leroy Wells. 
Also mourning his death was his twin 
brother, John Walter Wells of Houston, 
and one sister, Mrs. Frank (Fannie Lee) 
Osburn of Huntsville.

Funeral services were held on Monday, 
August 1, 1927, under the direction of 
the Fogle West Undertaking Company. 
The Missouri Pacific Railroad took the 
body to New Waverly, where a second 
service was held at 1 p.m., with burial in 
the East Sandy Cemetery. 

This cemetery was located on Farm 
Road 1374, approximately five miles 
west of what is now Interstate 45 in 
Walker County, Texas. Officer Wells’ 
grave marker reads:

QUINN WELLS
OCT 29, 1877
JULY 30, 1927

THOU ARE GONE,
BUT NOT FORGOTTEN.

Officer Wells’ wife, Bessie Carolyn 
Morgan Wells, was buried next to him. 
She was born on November 5, 1885 
and passed away on May 5, 1960. 
Officer Wells’ parents are also interred 
in this cemetery. They were John D. 
Wells (1843-1902) and Emily C. Wells 
(1843-1908).

The East Sandy Cemetery Association 
gave approval to place a 100 
Club LINE OF DUTY grave marker to 
honor this man. Originally, the only 
information available on Officer 
Wells was the initials RQ. Research 
found him to be Rodney Quinn 
Wells. Information surfaced that he 
registered for the military draft in 1918 
at the age of forty-one and was at the 
time employed as a ship carpenter for 
a Houston ship-building company. It is 
probable that industry layoffs led him 
to become a Houston police officer 
at an older age than usual.

In April 2006, the 100 Club marker was 
placed at the East Sandy Cemetery 
gravesite of Officer Rodney Quinn Wells. 

Officer R. Q. Wells, ‘Running Hot,’ Collides
With Ice Truck, Dies from Internal Injuries

July 30, 1927

By Nelson Zoch
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President Alan Helfman

Call President Alan Helfman

Call for an appointment 
at one of our convenient
Houston area locations: 

281-201-1699

Baytown • 1109 W Baker Rd, Ste C
Conroe/The Woodlands • 8000 SH 242

Katy • 1575 W. Grand Pkwy S. 
Kingwood • 1202 Kingwood Dr.

League City • 184 Gulf Freeway S.

Memorial City • 833 Frostwood Dr.
Meyerland • 9953 S. Post Oak Rd.

Sugar Land • 15910 Lexington Blvd.
Willowbrook • 17284 Tomball Pkwy.

Visit us online: www.Miracle-Ear-Houston.com
 Promo Code:  39TO2017

If you have Cigna insurance you are eligible for the best pricing 
available. Some Cigna plans even cover the full cost of hearing aids!

Network Coinsurance:

Administered by Cigna Health and Life Insurance Co.
Coverage Effective Date:  01/01/2015

Network Savings Program

Group: 0000000 PCP Visit:         
Specialist:          
Hospital ER:      
Urgent Care:     

In:                      

ID:        0000000
Name:  John Doem
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Miracle-Ear® understands how confusing it can be to navigate health insurance, that’s why when you come 
in for your free appointment our friendly staff will check your benefits for you!

Even if you don’t have Cigna, many other plans including plans through:  Airline Companies, Aetna, Anthem BCBS,  
BCBS, Blue Cross and Blue Shield Federal plan, Coventry, Mail Handlers… and many others also offer hearing aid coverage!

That’s Right...

No Exam Fee! No Adjustment Fee!

Does your Cigna® card look like this?
If so, CALL TODAY!

City of Houston Employees,
Retirees & Spouses!
 Need hearing aids?

Cigna Ad Houston Police Assoc. V2 BW 10-07-2016.indd   1 10/7/16   11:26 AM

Chrysler • Jeep • Dodge • Ram
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Police Chief Herman B. Short said 
today he has fully investigated the 
fatal shooting of John Preston Simpson 
Jr. and “I am completely satisfied that 
the police officers were completely 
right in defending themselves.”

Simpson’s widow, Mrs. Gertrude 
Simpson, 38, of 15027 Monrad Dr., 
has accused police of shooting her 
husband “like a dog.”  She charged 
that her husband was too weak 
from a previous gunshot wound to 
have fired the shot which drew a 
hail of police bullets.

Mayor’s View – Mayor Louie Welch 
said today he will withhold judgment 
on the fatal shooting of Simpson until 
he receives a report from the police 
chief.  The chief files a report each 
time a police officer is involved in a 
shooting, the mayor said.

“We are accustomed to having the 
police accused,” said the mayor.  
“We are not blasé about it because 
some time the police are at fault but 
accusations against the police are 
always being made.”  If Short’s report 
is not satisfactory, said the mayor, the 
case will be referred to the grand 
jury.  Short said statements from those 
at the scene Saturday corroborated 
officers’ reports that Simpson fired 
on them after they had identified 
themselves as policemen. “What 
else are you to do when fired at by a 
man who has barricaded himself and 
shoots a police officer?” asked Short.

Simpson, 39, was wounded in a 
gunfight with three men after an 
argument over 3 cents worth of 
gasoline at his combination grocery-
gas station at 3506 Holmes Rd.  Police 
arrived after Simpson and his wife 
barricaded themselves in a storage 
room.

The police report says uniformed 
Patrolman Thomas H. Rickard, 26, 
kicked the storeroom door open 
and ordered Simpson to drop his 
rifle.  “Simpson raised the rifle and 
shot Officer Rickard” in the hand, it 
states.  Rickard and other officers 
fired a volley into the room.  Simpson 
was shot eight times including a neck 
wound suffered earlier.

“They Just Shot” – Mrs. Simpson, who 
was hiding behind a desk in the 
room, said, “My husband was lying 
down.  He was weak.  I never saw 
him pick up his rifle after he was shot 
in the neck earlier.  “The police never 
kicked in the door,” she said.  “They 
fired through it.  They never asked any 
questions.  They just shot.”

Four other patrolmen at the scene, 
M. C. Dignowity, V. C. Knox, Charles 
O’Dell, and J. R. Dowdy, also said 
officers identified themselves and 
were fired on by Simpson.

The three men battling with Simpson 
before police arrived have been 
charged with murder.  They are Rick 
Allen Wiggins, 21; his brother, John, 17, 
both of 5222 Kenilwood, and Robert 
R. Daniel, 21, of 5611 Southbrook.

Daniel said in a written statement:  
“One of the police went into the store, 
banged on the wall and yelled: ‘This 
is the Houston Police Department.  
Come on out.’

“I heard shooting from inside the 
storeroom and then a lot of the 
police started shooting toward the 
storeroom.  One of the policemen 
rammed the potato chip stand 
toward the door.  There was still 
shooting going on.  The policemen 
who rammed the door jumped 
back, holding his hand.  The 
shooting stopped.”

EDITORS NOTE:  This occurred while I 
was in the Police Academy Class #37.  
Many of us Officers in that era were 
fortunate to have a Police Chief such 
as Chief Herman Short.  He apparently 
reviewed all of the facts of the above 
case and made his decision.  HE 
BACKED HIS OFFICERS.  Granted, in 
later years and also today, Chiefs of 
Police are not allowed to make such 
decisions without fading all kinds of 
heat from the politicians.  Chief Short 
backed his Officers and his decision 
stood.  It was obviously a very tragic 
situation in which this businessman 
just became tired of being ripped off, 
even though it was just for cents.  He 
stood his ground and unfortunately, 
lost his life.  The tragedy for his family 
will never go away just as it will not for 
the Police Officers who survived it.

Blast from the Past:
Chief Backs Officers in Storeroom Shooting
February 14, 1968
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Watching President Trump’s 
inauguration brought back 
many pleasant memories of my 
times in Washington, District of 
Columbia.  I was stationed at Fort 
Belvoir, Virginia attending Army 
Engineering School in 1947.

There were no weekend classes 
so many of us young soldiers were 
anxious to see the Capitol and 
chase after the girls.  This was just 
after World War Two. The population 
of Washington, in 1947 had 16 ladies 
for every male.  We guys thought we 
had died and gone to Heaven.  All 
the government centers were free to 
us service personnel as well as food 
was half priced, so it was a great 
place for service people.

 I remember several of my dates told 
me they lived at 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue.  When I went calling the 
Secret Service would not let me in 
and told me this was the White House 
and I did not have a girlfriend living 
there unless her name was Truman.  
This fool had to go hunting again.  

There was a Church a short 
distance from the White House, on 
Pennsylvania Avenue, that would 
let service personnel sleep in a 
large room with many Army cots 
for fifty cents.  That included clean 
towel, soap, sheets, and a light 
breakfast.  How about that?  I spent 
many nights there. Yes, I know I am 
a cheapskate but on Army pay you 
learn real quick about thrift. 

Finally I found the love of my life who 
had just graduated from High School 
and was going to a Beauty College to 
be a beautician.  That was nice, she 
was pretty, and a girl, what else could 
a guy ask for?  One of our favorite 
things was a moonlight cruise on the 
Potomac River, with dancing on the 
top deck with low lighting.  This old 
romantic was fit to be tied.  This went 
on until I finished the Army’s training.  

There was one interruption when 
Mother came to D.C. to see why her 
little darling wasn’t writing his Mother.  
Gosh, Mom I was busy with my studies.  
She didn’t buy my story but I did 
arrange for her to watch the fireworks 
in Washington on the Fourth of July.  
Mother had a good time watching 
the show, and with our visit.  I did 
catch some flak from my girlfriend for 
not bringing Mother over to meet her 
parents.  I was young but not stupid.
  
I was soon moved to Battle Creek 
Michigan and the love of my life 
continued with her beauty school. 

During my police training I was 
sent to Washington several times 
for training and it was still a good 
place to visit.  I did not look up the 
love of my life as this had been a 
long time since 1947.  There had 
been many changes in the city but 
the mall which houses most of the 
government monuments, museums, 
and buildings had not changed.   It 
was, and is, a beautiful place.

On one of my visits I was staying at 
the Mayflower Hotel.  This is an old 
hotel that has been remodeled and 
made as beautiful as any building 
can be when redone.  I decided I 
would go for my usual run from the 
Lincoln Monument, through the 
mall, around the capitol and by the 
Union Train Station and back to the 
hotel.  This would be about a four or 
five mile run which I was used too.  
I tell you now Washington was laid 
out by a French man who only knew 
how to draw circles.  There is no 
going around a block.  After circling 
the Union Station I found myself lost 
in an area I should not be in.  As 
an emergency procedure I had a 
twenty dollar bill in my sock but I was 
afraid to stop long enough to get 
it out.  So, old crazy keeps running. 
After close to an hour, I found my 
hotel.  Yes, I was tired and I missed my 
morning classes.  Don’t tell, because 
I made the afternoon classes. 

Folks, I do recommend Washington 
for a visit.  Give it a couple of days 
just to cover the many things there 
for your enjoyment.  Take another 
few days to visit the County areas, 
especially the Civil War Battlefields.  I 
do not recommend walking tours in 
areas that you, as old cops, know are 
not safe areas.  All large cities have 
places one should not explore.  If you 
see the love of my life, tell her I said 
hello and wish her a happy life.

GOD Bless
Henry Pressley

Like It Was

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY
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Well, it’s that time again. Nelson 
Zoch, very diplomatically, of course, 
reminded me it was time for my article 
so I’ll give it a try,

First, I want to thank all of my “Family”, 
and if you ever wore the badge or 
was married to someone who did, 
you are Family to Dot and I, for all the 
Prayers, phone calls and well wishes. 
It really means a lot to both of us.
 
Dot and I have been staying busy 
going to Doctors and re-hab.  If you 
have never been to re-hab, you don’t 
know what you are missing.   In order 
to be a therapist, you have to be part 
Sadist and have a world of patience. 
They will ask me “Does this hurt?” and 
I’ll tell them “ Hell yes, what do you 
think?”. They will just grin and keep on 
stretching. 

But it seems to be working.  I just have 
three more sessions and I hope by 
then I can put my cane away and 
walk like a big boy again. 

Boy, just think, 50-60 years ago I could 
write about chasing women and 
drinking beer, now its Doctors, aches 
and pains. I liked the old days best.

I have bragged about Peterson 
Hospital here in Kerrville and they 
are good. But, a month or so ago I 
received a letter saying they would no 
longer accept dialysis patients.  If you 
go to the hospital, they will stabilize 
you and then ship you off to San 
Antonio or Austin. There is a Dialysis 
center just 2 blocks from the hospital 
and the nurses said they would go to 
the hospital and treat you if you were 
admitted. There are approximately 
150 dialysis patients in the Kerrville 
area and now, if you need to be 
hospitalized, you are screwed. I have 
made phone calls, asked Doctors, 
and written to the paper but still have 
not found out why.  Think it could be 
a Money thing??

D.A. and Darlene Bolton came by to 
visit and we had lunch with Lamar and 
Dee Kimble.

It sure was good to spend some time 
with old “buddies”.  I am already looking 
forward to the Fredericksburg reunion. It 
seems like only yesterday that we were 
camping at Ladybird for the reunion, 
boy I miss that. I still haven’t sold my 
5th wheel but maybe this summer it will 
go. If any of you know someone that’s 
looking for a like new 5th wheel, tell 
them to call me.

Dot and I are going to take a few “day 
trips” when I finish re-hab and boy is 
she looking forward to it.  We are real 
happy with the addition where we 
live. We learned about it when we 
came to Ingram to visit “Gotch-eye” 
and Louise Burke. They lived here until 
they passed away. Louise loved to 
walk down to the river and fish.

Maybe next time I can come up with 
something better than Doctoring  to 
writing about....

Good Lord willing and the Creek 
don’t rise I’ll see you next time !!!   

Chuck 

B.S. From the Hill Country
By Chuck Smith

This is Your Retired Badge
Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this 
newspaper. Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.

Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.

RetiRedBadge
THE

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE HOUSTON POLICE RETIRED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

With Honor We Served . . . With Pride We Remember

See us online at 
www.hpdretired.com
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The Shotgun Corner
By M.D. Beale, Jr.

It ain’t been very much cheaper to 
do it this way but I done did it and it’s 
ended up a lot better than most of 
my “projects”.

I was going to show some of Dad’s 
handiwork on old shotguns this time, 
but I got short-circuited on getting a 
20 gauge over/under put together 
that I could shoot really well.  It looks 
like I might have finally made it.

I didn’t need one – Lord knows, I’m 
well past that – but I have been 
wanting one for a couple of years.  
So, I’ve been looking a good while.  
Sometimes it’s just better to bite the 
bullet and buy a complete package.  
But I’m a slow learner and old habits 
are hard to break and it’s paid off, if 
not in dollars so much this time, then 
in performance. 

Sometimes knowing too much about 
things can get to be a handicap and 
you tend to overanalyze.  That’s me, at 
least the overanalyze part, and there 
are a goodly number of variables 
that sucked me into this maelstrom of 
agonizing over every little detail.

Three being that I have a real 
preference for 30” barrels plus I 
need a really long and moderately 
high stock.  That’s hard to find in 
regular guns and special models are 
significantly more costly.

I looked at a lot of twenty gauge 
o/u’s and for one reason or another 
didn’t buy them.  Some were just 
“not quite right” and others were too 
costly.  I could get a custom CSCM 
A10 American built for about $9k – not 
bad for a custom built gun, but more 
– a lot more – than I want to pay. 

I shot Bruce Buck’s when we were 
hunting in Georgia last year.  

I really liked it but his was stocked a 
bit higher than most of my guns and 
I didn’t shoot it that well, at least on 
live quail.  A bit interesting considering 
how things ended up.

Used 20 gauge 680 series Beretta’s 
normally run about $2k, new ones 
about $3k, but finding my preferred 
barrel length and stock dimensions 
wasn’t happening.  Other guns vary in 
between these two extremes in cost.
Several years back I bought a well 
used Beretta 682x to shoot trap with 
in the Texas Police Olympics.  I ended 
up converting it to hunting use by 
having Cole’s gunsmith service to 
install double triggers.  I then reshaped 
the stock to a straight grip and my 
dimensions.  Wenig gun stock makers 
finished and checkered it for me and 
I’ve shot it for years both at trap and 
dove.  It’d already been through the 
modification process.

In my research earlier last year I came 
across some 30” 20 gauge barrels 
that Joel Etchen had on sale made 
for the Beretta 682 12 gauge frame.  
I considered paying the $1200 even 
though a good used Beretta 686 
might be found for that.  By the time 
I decided to contact them they were 
all sold out, of course.  

So I forgot about it and continue 
looking.  Then they got another 
shipment in earlier this year.  I checked 
with some other shooters about 
their two gauge sets and got mixed 
reviews.  I hemmed and hawed 
around for a week or so and talked 
to some more folks and once again 
they were sold out before I could call.

Then I ran across some 30” Beretta 
low ribbed Trap barrels for the 682 12 
gauge frame that Cole’s Gunsmithing 
had in Florida. The upside was that 
they were only $800.  The downside is 
that they were fixed chokes marked 
Improved Modified and Full.  

My 12 gauge barrels are high ribbed 
and the gunstock is custom fit to me 
to shoot a bit high for trap.  What the 
low rib would mean is that these new 
barrels will shoot even higher.

I called Larry Fieland’s gunshop to 
see how much he’d charge to fit the 
barrels.  He said normally he charged 
somewhere around $200 if he didn’t 
run into any real problems.  All totaled 
that’s about $400 to $600 cheaper than 
a used gun or a set of Etchen barrels.

Well, I “pulled the trigger” and bought 
a set of barrels from Cole.  When 
they arrived I checked and they 
did, indeed, fit on the frame though 
tight.  The two walnut spacers to fit 
the forearm to the barrels would take 
some work.  So, off to Fieland’s we 
went.  No extra work was needed 
to get the ejectors timed and the 
forearm fitted.  I really like how the 
gun looks with the barrels on.

At the range I put up some pattern 
paper and stepped off about 16 
yards.  This distance gives a good 
indication of where the patterns will 
go in relation to the point of aim as 
well as the size of the pattern.  My 
expectations were met in spades.  
They were like a Marine Corps haircut 
– very high and very tight.

So I grabbed a can of spray paint 
and went to the steel pattern board.  
At 40 steps all of the pellets from both 
barrels were well inside of a 30” circle.  
The bottom barrel put all of the pellets 
well above the point of aim and the 
top barrel marginally lower with the 
bottom edge of the pattern at the 
point of aim.  But they were both very 
even spreads and centered above 
the line of sight.

A couple days later I hit the trap field.  
The birds broke like I was shooting a 
12 gauge. 

Continues on Page 25
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From a Houston Newspaper, April 11,1971
Suspect Killed In Shootout, 2 Police Shot
Police Saturday shot to death Kenneth 
Buntion, 26, an ex-convict sought in 
a forgery investigation, after Buntion 
shot and wounded two officers at 3132 
Tidwell.  Wounded were vice officer 
Dale Dugger, shot in the right thigh, 
and intelligence officer J.N. Thornton, 
grazed on the right arm by a bullet.  
A woman with Buntion, identified 
as Sheila Ann Ashford, 20, of 1035 
Tunnel Lane, was slightly wounded 
on the forehead, apparently by a 
ricocheting bullet.

In fair condition
Dugger was in fair condition at Ben 
Taub Hospital following surgery.  
Thornton was treated and released 
at Homestead Hospital.  Miss Ashford 
was treated and released at Ben 
Taub.  Police said Houston and 
Pasadena officers had teamed up 
Saturday to trail several suspects in 
a forgery ring and that officers went 
to the D’Orleans Apartments at the 
Tidwell address about 2 p.m. on a tip 
they would find forgery equipment 
there.  Dugger and several other 
officers were admitted to apartment 
33 by James Allen Mitchell, 29, officers 
said. As the officers searched the 
apartment, Buntion and Miss Ashford 
came to the door.

Drew Pistol, Shot
When Dugger identified himself, 
officers said, Buntion drew his pistol 
and shot the officer, who fired 
at Buntion as he fell.  Police said 
Buntion ran from the apartment and 
swapped several shots with Thornton, 
who had been in the apartment of 
the manager, Mrs. Sue Bass, until he 
heard the shots. Thornton said he 
thought he hit Buntion once.  Officer 
W. D. Steffenauer, who had been 
staked out in the apartment parting 
lot, confronted Buntion as he ran and 
shot Buntion five times, officers said.  
Buntion was shot a total of eight times.

Rented by Couple
Mrs. Bass said the apartment had 
been rented April 2 by a couple with 
three children ranging from 1 month to 
2 years in age.  She said at least three 
men other than the tenant entered 
and left the apartment recently.  
Homicide Lt. H. W, Kirsten said officers 
found several pistols and some pills 
in the apartment,.  They also found 
check-writing equipment.  A woman 
listing the same name as the one 
renting the apartment was arrested 
in the roundup of forgery suspects 
Saturday, but was not immediately 
charged.  The man who admitted 
officers to the apartment was 
arrested, along with two other men 
and another woman, but none was 
immediately charged in connection 
with the forgery investigation.

EDITOR”S FOLLOWUP:  Kenneth 
Buntion was the twin brother of Carl 
Wayne Buntion, who were from a 
Houston northside family that seemed 
to breed criminals.  The twins, along 
with another brother, Bobby, two years 
younger than his idols, were in and out 
of jail throughout their early years. To 
quote one of the Officers involved in 
this incident,” this was not the situation 
of a rotten one in a barrel of apples-
the whole barrel was rotten.”

Carl Wayne was very upset and 
angry over the loss of his beloved 
twin brother-in-crime and was not 
shy in making threats on the Officers 
involved in the death of his brother, 
particularly Dale Dugger.  Dugger was 
seriously wounded that day and had 
it not been for a concerned citizen 
who lived in that apartment project, 
his wounds could have been fatal.  
The citizen, who later received one of 
the few, if not the only, 100 Club award 
for other than a Law Enforcement 
Officer (at the time), was a trained 
paramedic and assisted greatly in 
treating Officer Dugger on the scene.

These threats by Carl Wayne Buntion 
were believed to have openly made 
in order to trigger a confrontation with 
Dugger and that actually happened 
outside of the infamous T & L Café on 
Jensen Drive.  Buntion was on one of 
his reprieves in between convictions 
at the time.  Dugger confronted 
Buntion over these threats and it 
ended peacefully that night, but 
Buntion was not yet done.

On June 27, 1990, HPD Solo Motorcycle 
Officer James (Jim) Irby made a traffic 
stop on the North Freeway service 
road near Airline Drive.  On that day, it 
is believed that in an act of revenge, 
Carl Wayne Buntion attempted to 
even the score with HPD.  Officer Irby 
was discussing the violation with the 
driver of this car at the rear of the 
violator’s vehicle.  Suddenly, Carl 
Wayne Buntion exited the passenger 
door and walked up to Officer Irby 
and shot  him. After the Officer was 
down, Buntion walked calmly over 
to him and continued to shoot him.   
Buntion fled on foot but was captured 
nearby, trapped but basically 
begging for mercy.  Officer Irby was 
taken to Ben Taub Hospital where he 
was pronounced Dead at the age of 
thirty-seven.  He was married and the 
father of two children.

Buntion was tried for the Capital Murder 
of Officer Jim Irby.  He was convicted 
and assessed the death penalty.  His 
appeal was successful initially but he is 
still languishing in the Justice system at 
the age of seventy-one.  It is hopeful 
that he will never exit confinement. 
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Family Assistance and Burial Fund Contacts
Family Assistance Unit:

Senior Police Officers Michael Newsome, 713-308-1237 
and Jorge R. Lucero, 713-308-1240.

If unavailable, contact the HPD Command Center, 
713-308-1500.

Burial Fund:

713-308-1226.   Leave message for someone to contact you.

Mobile Cop Shop
MOBILE COP SHOP

SINCE 1990

SUPPLIES FOR THE LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER

mobilecopshop.com - for schedule

SPRING, TEXAS
(281) 353-5329

J.R. KNOTT
MOBILE (713) 822-8160

Law Enforcement prices on 
Smith & Wesson and Sig Sauer

Duplicate badges -- 
full or wallet size

Human Resources Benefits
Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
832.393.6000  888.205.9266
benefits@Houstontx.gov
cityofhoustonbenefits.org

CIGNA
832.393.6000   888.205.9266
800.997.1406
cityofhoustonserviceinquiries@cigna.com
mycigna.com
  

DELTA DENTAL
DHMO   844.282.7637
DPPO   855.242.1549
deltadentalins.com/
cityofhoustonbenefits.org 

SUPERIOR VISION
800.507.3800
866.265.0517
superiorvision.com

Continues from Page 23

So I moved back about 10 steps.  Shooting a 
long way in front and a bit low I was able to 
break a good number of clays consistently.

I already have a set of Briley Series 3 20 
gauge choke tubes.  I checked with them 
and they were able to take the barrels and 
install the chokes for me within a week.  This 
$300 put me about $100 to $500 under the 
cost of the Etchen barrels or a used gun.  

The day I picked them up I took them 
to the skeet range and using the Light 
Skeet and regular Skeet chokes I was 
able to break almost all of the birds.  I 
just had to remember to shoot a little 
lower than normal.

Last Saturday I shot 5 Stand with it and I 
shot better than I ever have – and that with 
#9 shot and the open chokes.  Go figure.

This has been one of the rare times for me 
when one of my “do it yourself projects” 
worked out better than I expected. So well, in 
fact, I’m thinking that this may be my “go to” 
gun for dove season this year, not to mention 
any sporting clays that come along.

God has been good to this ole’ reprobate 
and for that I am eternally grateful.  See 
y’all at the range and hopefully in the 
dove fields this year.
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HOUSTON POLICE RETIRED
OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 130787

Houston, TX 77219

Phone/Fax (713) 802-2967

OR Toll Free 1-866-856-7252
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HPROA Benefits
In June of 1994, during an annual get together of retired HPD 
officers in Crockett, Texas the Houston Police Retired Officers 
Association was born. It was born out of the need for retired 
officers to have the same type of organized representation that 
active duty officers have. The HPROA was created to give retired 
officers an official organization to represent them regarding 
matters affecting their pensions and medical benefits. 

The HPROA is an independent association of retired HPD officers 
and is not a part of any other association, union or organization. 
The HPROA is a separate entity that respects and will work with 
other police groups to accomplish its goal. That goal being: 
to protect and if possible improve the pension and medical 
benefits of retired HPD officers or their surviving spouses.

The HPROA is governed by a board of directors elected from 
within its membership and answers only to the membership of 
the association.

Why should I join the HPROA?

Membership Benefits
I.   ACTIVE REPRESENTATION IN AUSTIN
• Registered lobbyist working to protect existing pension 
benefits  
II. ACTIVE REPRESENTATION AT CITY HALL 
• “Health Insurance
• City’s obligation to contribute to Houston Police Officers 
Pension System
III. SOCIAL EVENTS AND GATHERINGS
• Promoting fellowship among retirees by  sponsoring reunions 
in the spring, summer and fall of each year, throughout the state
• Providing a lunch, each year in August, at the annual HPROA 
election meeting
• Sponsoring the Annual Surviving Spouse Luncheon to honor 
the families of all HPD officers who have passed away
• Sponsor Police Week Memorial Reception 

IV. FAMILY ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE
• Current updates on members who are sick or shut-ins
• Provide medical equipment for members in need 
• Participate in funeral visitations and arrangements
• Present a brass memorial plaque to surviving spouse of 
deceased member 
V. OTHER BENEFITS
• Optional TMPA “Right to Carry” legal defense insurance
• Website updates on local, state, or national events that effect 
retired officers
• “The Retired Badge” (the official newspaper of the HPROA
• Active and involved Political Action Committee (PAC)
• Discounted Insurance Services
• Members only directory
• Email notification

Do I qualify for membership?
Eligibility for membership, in the HPROA, is based on the 
requirement that an applicant is honorably retired from the 
Houston Police Department, or is their surviving spouse, and 
qualifies to receive a pension benefit from HPOPS or the City of 
Houston Municipal Employees Retirement System. The benefit 
can be a monthly retirement payment, a surviving spouse’s 
monthly payment or the HPOPS member is currently enrolled in 
the DROP program.

How do I become a member?
1.) Applications may be submitted online at www.hpdretired.
com by credit card only.
2.) Complete application form found on the next page and 
mail along with your membership fee.
3.) Contact the HPROA Office at 713-802-2967 or toll free at 
1-866-856-7252 and request an application by mail.
4.) Mail application form, found in the Retired Badge (official 
publication of the HPROA.)
5.) Pick up an application at the HPROA monthly meeting 
held the second Thursday of each month at the KC Hall 607 
E. Whitney.

This is Your Retired Badge
Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this newspaper. 
Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.

Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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HPROA New Members: April & May 
April New Members:

John Babineaux, Timothy Baranowski, 
Jackie Barlett, Judy Boyd, Stephen M. 
Boyd, Raul Calderon, Joe C. Falco, 
D’Ann Kusak, Dave Lafferty, Robert 
Mason, John Nessenthaler, Jerry 
L.  Nimmo, Oscar H. Ortegon, Bliss 
Records, Terry Rice, Billy R. Robinson, 
Peter J. Schneider, Chad Stivers, 
Michael W. Waltmon, Calvin Weldon.  
(20)

May New Members:

Timothy J. Allen, Julie Anderson, 
George T. Buenik, David M. Chambers, 
Victor Cozma, David Eagan, Mark 
Eisenman, Timothy Galligan, Michael 
Harris, Michael Hoesel, Stanley Holmes, 
Jeannine Miller, Ernest Mireles, Charles 
Nelson, Sharon Pouncy, Kathy Sasser, 
Eddy Woodard. (17)

This is Your Retired Badge
Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this newspaper. 
Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.

Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.

Killed in the Line of Duty

June 19, 1921 Jeter Young

June 27, 1921 David D. Murdock

June 17, 1928 Albert Worth Davis

June 22, 1929 Oscar E. Hope

June 30, 1939 George D. Edwards

June 6, 1958 Noel R. Miller

June 30, 1965 Floyd T. Deloach

June 26, 1968 Ben Eddie Gerhart

July 30, 1901 William A. Weiss

July 30, 1927 Rodney Q. Wells

July 1, 1964  James F. Willis

July 13, 1982 James D. Harris

July 19, 1988 Elston M. Howard

June July

June 26, 1968 Bobby L. James

June 17, 1972 David F. Noel

June 18, 1974 Jerry L. Riley

June 8, 1978 Timothy L. Hearn

June 27, 1990 James B. Irby

June 29, 2008 Gary Gryder

June 23, 2009 Henry Canales

WOW, Another tremendous job by 
our membership Chairman, Roy 
McDonald.  

Thirty-seven new members brought 
into the fold in the past two months.  
HPROA membership as of 5/9/2017 
was 1,775 (prior to the above 
seventeen).
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Continues from Page 29
RetiRee Roundup

RETIRED OFFICERS ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE

FOREST TURBERVILLE • NELSON FOEHNER • RON HEADLEY • DOUG BOSTOCK • RAY SMITH

There is probably nothing more precious than the gift of friendship. Just take some time to contact your friends and let them know 
how much they mean to you... relive your memories, share in your joys and pass on a smile and hug. Your call, visit, and smile might 
be the best medicine that they receive that helps them make it through the day. Keep these retirees in your prayers and let us 
know when we have a retiree who is in need of our thoughts, prayers, and assistance. 

April 13th, 2017

Al Lotz: (3-08-17rh)  We visited with Al 
today and found that he had suffered 
three TIA STROKES and was hospitalized for 
several days.  He is now home recovering 
and will be having several other tests 
regarding blockage of arteries.  Al has 
been training for this year’s MS-150, which 
he has participated in for numerous 
years.   He is so bummed that chances 
are he won’t be ready to ride in the years 
ride from Houston to Austin, but he does 
realize how lucky he is that this happened 
now rather than on a training ride. He is so 
blessed.  His heart doctor said he should 
be back on his bicycle, in the gym, and 
playing golf in approximately 3 months.  
Al says with God’s blessing he will.  

Please keep Al and his family in your 
prayers.   

Forrest Turbeville: (3-28-17 nf) Forrest 
underwent outpatient surgery this morning 
to remove cancerous tissue on the left 
side of his nose. Surgeon was confident 
that all effected tissue was removed and 
he was home by 10AM and now resting 
with some minor pain. 

On April 4th, he will return to have stitches 
removed and another smaller site on his 
forehead will be removed. 

Keep Forrest and Sue in your daily prayers.

J. Wiley Douglas:(3-31-17 nf) M.D. 
Beale reports that Wiley evidently 
suffered a stroke Wednesday 
evening and is paralyzed on his 
right side. He was transported 
to North Cypress Hospital E.R. 
at Hwy 290 & Huffmiester and 
was later admitted. On 4-8 his 
wife Jean reported that he had 
been moved to rehab and was 
undergoing therapy, but was 
moved back to the hospital for 
additional test, which indicated 
that there was not another stroke 
or additional brain damage.  
Beale spoke with Wiley briefly and 
he stated that he spoke clearly, 
understood everything, but was 
very weak. Jean stated that 
he might go back to the rehab 
center next week if they don’t 
find anything else wrong.  She 
said that right now she has plenty 
of help from her church and kids, 
but really appreciates all the 
prayer support she can get.

Jerald “Jerry” Liles:(4-1-17 nf)  
Wife, Carrie, reports that Jerry 
had to go back to hospital with 
urinary tract infection but was 
released and now back at the 
rehab center getting back on 
schedule and improving. Gets up 
and sits in a wheelchair where he 
does his therapy and can feed 
himself. He is paralyzed on his left 
side. Continue to pray for Jerry. 

Continues on Page 30

Chuck Smith:(4-1-17 nf) We visited 
with Chuck today by phone as he 
recovers from hip replacement 
surgery. He is going to therapy 3 
days a week, has no pain and his 
diabetes is under control. Give 
him a call 936-544-6557 and keep 
him in your prayers.

Harold Hannah:(4-8-17 nf) 
Hannah was admitted to St. 
Luke’s Hospital E.R., Woodlands 
,Friday afternoon. Info is limited 
as to cause for admittance. Will 
update as we gather more info 
today but keep Harold in your 
prayers throughout the weekend.

DEATHS DURING THE MONTHS 
OF MARCH & APRIL 2017

DONALD I. BAKER (MEMBER), 
MARCH 4, 2017

JAMES L. BYRD, 
MARCH 6, 2017

JERRY W. CARPENTER (MEMBER), 
MARCH 8, 2017

JERRY B. ROBBINS, 
MARCH 11, 2017 

CHARLES M. LEONARD (MEMBER),  
MARCH 15, 2017
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Harold Hanna: (4-9-17 nf)  Harold 
underwent surgery Saturday 
morning at St. Luke’s Woodlands 
to remove blockage in artery 
in left leg. He is recovering well 
today and could remain in 
hospital for a week or two. He is in 
room 278 at 936-266-2000. Keep 
Harold in your daily prayers. 

Doug Bostock: (4-10-17 nf) Doug 
underwent an outpatient deep 
vein procedure on 4-4-17 at 
Willowbrook Methodist Hospital 
for the persistent pain in both 
legs. Using ultra sound they found 
blockage in one vein in his left leg 
and inserted a stent. The same 
procedure on his right leg did not 
reveal any blockage. Hopefully 
this will give him some relief as he 
recovers at home. Remember 
Doug in your daily prayers.

Harold Hanna: (4-11-17 nf) 
Chaplain Montgomery reports 
that Harold’s daughter advised 
him that Harold would be 
going home Thursday or Friday 
under hospice care. Doctors 
recommended removal of one 
foot due to lack of circulation 
but Harold declined and asked 
that they send him home. Family 
requested that our members keep 
Harold in daily prayers.  UPDATE: 

Don Weaver: (4-9-17 nf) Forrest 
reports that Don was in the 
hospital a month ago fighting 
pneumonia and near death. He 
has since recovered and is back 
at Park Manor Rehab center, 1014 
Windsor Lake Blvd, Woodlands, 
936-273-9424.  Hopes to attend 
meeting this week. Let’s keep 
Don in our daily prayers.

TRANG T. NGUYEN, 
MARCH 31, 2017

ROLAND H. (SANDY) BIELSTEIN 
(MEMBER), 
APRIL 2, 2017   

OUR FATHER KNOWS WHAT YOU 
NEED BEFORE YOU ASK HIM – 
Matthew 6:8 niv

THERE ISN’T A CERTAIN TIME WE 
SHOULD SET ASIDE TO TALK WITH 
GOD – GOD IS PART OF OUR 
EVERY WAKING MOMENT …
marva Collins

EVERY DAY HOLDS THE POSSIBILITY 
OF A MIRACLE…anon

Continues on Page 31

March 9, 2017

Continues from Page 29
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Wiley Douglass (4-26-2017 mdb) 
Went by and visited a while with 
Wiley.  He’s doing his “two a-day” 
sessions with the physical and 
speech rehab.  He looks better 
and seems to be a bit stronger 
and talking some better.  Nothing 
wrong with his police sense of 
humor.  He’s now in room 200 at 
the HealthSouth facility on the 
NW corner of HWY 6 and SH 290 – 
down behind Goode BBQ.  He’s 
usually free from about 1130 to 
1330 [1:30 PM for civilians] and 
after 1500 [3PM] in the afternoons.  
However, the training program 
changes and is posted on a daily 
basis.  Might give Jean, his wife, 
a call at 281-782-3009 before you 
go to make sure he’ll be available 
and not off doing some therapy.  
Please keep them both in your 
prayers.mdb
   
Phil Tippen: (5-1-17nf) We visited 
with Phil by phone today and he 
sounded stronger than before 
and seems to be doing better. 
He has moved again now off of 
Loop 336 at 2275 Riverway, #58, 
Conroe, 281-482-0594. Give him 
a call or go by and visit. In either 
case, please keep Phil in your 
daily prayers



HE IS LIKE A FATHER TO US, TENDER 
AND SYMPATHETIC….THE LOVING 
KINDNESS OF THE LORD IS FROM 
EVERLASTING TO EVERLASTING. 
– (pslam  103:13, 17 – nlv) 

THEN JESUS TOOK THE CHILDREN 
IN HIS ARMS, PUT HIS HANDS ON 
THEM, AND BLESSED THEM.

CALL TO ME AND I WILL ANSWER 
YOU AND TELL YOU GREAT AND 
UNSEARCHABLE THINGS YOU DO 
NOT KNOW, jeremiah 33

Continues from Page 30
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Gerald “Jerry” Liles: (-5-1-17 nf) We 
visited with Jerry’s wife, Carrie today 
by phone and she reports that Jerry 
had to go back (for the 3rd time) to 
the hospital (ICU) diagnosed with 
pneumonia and UTI but hopefully 
he will be released tomorrow or 
Wednesday and return to the rehab 
center. Continue to keep Jerry in 
your daily prayers.
 

DEATHS DURING THE MONTHS 
OF APRIL AND MAY 2017

COLLIE J. MANGANO (MEMBER), 
APRIL 8, 2017

HAROLD “BUBBA”  HANNAH (MEMBER), 
APRIL 12, 2017

JAMES E. GOODMAN (MEMBER), 
APRIL 19, 2017

PLEASE KEEP ALL OF OUR SICK AND SHUT-INS IN YOUR DAILY PRAYERS

Don’t forget that our committee has medical equipment available for use. We have hospital beds, wheelchairs, scooters, 
walkers, shower chairs, potty chairs, crutches, and walking canes. If you have information about a retiree or family 
member that has a need for any of this equipment, PLEASE notify a member of the Retired Officers Assistance Committee.

Our Committee Members are:

Forest Turbeville  281.356.8800

Nelson Foehner    281.351.4669

Ray Smith    281.731.1588

Ron Headley   713.253.5749

Doug Bostock    281.890.7610

FLOYD LAVERN WILLIAMS (MEMBER), 
APRIL 19, 2017

DON B. ALEXANDER, 
MAY 3, 2017

THE LOVE OF THE LORD

MAY THE GOD OF HOPE FILL YOU 
WITH ALL THE JOY AND PEACE  IN 
BELIEVING SO THAT YOU MAY ABOUND 
IN HOPE,,,Romans 15;13 (nrsv) 

A PRAYER TO GOD IS A TRUE DIALOGUE 
BETWEEN FRIENDS…w. 

THERE IS NO GREATER JOY THAN 
TO HEAR THAT MY CHILDREN ARE 
WALKING IN THE TRUTH 
– (3 john 1:4 – niv) 
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IN MEMORIUM
WE REMEMBER

WITH PRIDE

6, 1995 R.O. (Lippy) Biggs

8, 2004 A.H. (Herman) Perkins

10, 2001 R.C. Hermann

11, 1998 George Harmon

14, 1999 A.L. Hudman

16, 1994 R.T. Hill

17, 1985 Rodney G. McKeehan

17, 2005 Edward L. Kennedy

19, 2004 John H. Olszewski

19, 2005 Alonzo J. Crow

21, 1999 Lawrence W. Henning

21, 2003 Edgar Zayne Crawford

21, 2005 Luther W. Domain

21, 2005 Walter B. Mathews

23, 1993 John A. Long

24, 2006 Doyal LeCour

26, 1987 Marion G. Reese

28, 2001 Johnnie V. Green

29, 1995 J.D. (Don) Belcher

29, 2003 C.R. Dietz

30, 2000 H.D. Edwards

JUNE

3, 1991 John M. Donovan

3, 2000 J.H. Allen

5, 2001 W.A. (Tommy) Thomason

6, 1999 Lyndon (Lynn) D. Hunt

7, 1999 Thomas V. Ontiveros

9, 1986 Kenneth D. Porter

11, 2001 W.H. (Bill) Gaines

11, 2004 Raymond Prazak

12, 2006 George H. Larue

13, 2001 Robert D. Harris, Sr.

14, 2004 David H. Hadley

16, 2004 Vernon H. Maness

19, 2006 Alvin G. Christal

20, 1999 Lloyd Rivers

20, 2001 Lee R. Jaster

21, 1981 Thomas E. Grubbs

24, 2004 Walter Truitt Bolin

25, 1991 Glen W. Ewton, Jr.

25, 1998 L.W. (Larry) Moore

26, 2002 R.J. (Dick) Matthias, Jr.

28, 2003 Charles B. Wiener

29, 2004 Herman L. Stephens

JULY




